KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SANGATHAN, PATNA REGION
SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT -I
Subject -English
Class-VI
Time -3.00 hrs

M.M.: 60

The question paper is divided into four sections:

Section—A---Reading
Section—B---Writing
Section—C--- Grammars
Section—D--- Literature

-15 Marks
-15 Marks
-15 Marks
-15 Marks

General Instructions:
 All questions are compulsory
 You may attempt any question at a times of a section
 All questions of that particular section must be attempted in the correct orders
 Please don’t write on the question paper

1.

Reading –A (Reading)
15 Marks
Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follows:The Indian space Research organization was founded in 1969 with Dr. Vikram Sarabhai as its
founder chairman. But India’s bold venture in space began much before , beginning with the work
on establishing the Thumba Equatorial Rocket Launching Station in 1962 by The Indian National
Committee for space Research, under the Department of Atomic Energy .The first sounding rocket
was Launched from Thumba near Thiruvananthepuram, Kerala, on November 21, 1963. In 1967 a
Satellite Communication Earth Station was set up at Ahmadabad, Gujarat.
Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option
i).
Full form of ISRO:a) Indian Space Research Organization
b) Indian Space Road Organization
c) Intimated Space Research Organization
d) None of these.

ii)

ISRO was founded in:a) 1869
b) 1969
c) 1769
d) 1984

iii)

Founder Chairman of ISRO
a) Dr Vikram Sarabhai
b) Dr Satendra Nath
c) Dr Satish Dhavan
d) None of these

iv)

First Sounding rocket was launched from
a) Thumba
b) Mumbai
c) Tripura
d) Madras

v)

Satellite Communication Earth Station was set up at
a) Aidiad
b) Allahabad
c) Ahmadabad
d) Australia

2.

Read the passage carefully
The purely indigenous song, India’s National Anthem, Which has been enchanted and saluted
by billions of people for the last 100 years.. was first sung by Sarala Devi Chowdhurani,
niece of Rabidranath Tagore, in kolkata on December 27,1911. She intoned the song, along
with a few school students in front of the gathering of the then INC President Bishan Narayan
Das and other leaders such as Bupendra Nath Bose and Ambika Charan Mazumdar.
Soon after the congress conference , in January 1912, the song first appeared before the public
under the title Bharata- Vidhata in Tottoobodhnini Patrika of which Tagore was the editor,
Later on it was sung again at the Bard’s Gorasanko residence in Maghotsava ceremony.
The Prayer song that took birth at a corner of Calcutta, Jana Gana Mana Adhinayak Jaya Hey,
penned by Viswa Kavi Rabindranath Tagore because
our National Anthem of our nation.
Answer the following questions by choosing the best option
i)

National Anthem of India is
a) Aey Mere Watan Ke Logon.
b) Hai Prit Jaja Ki Rit Sada
c) Vijay Vishwa Tiranga Pyara
d) Jana Gana Mana

3.

ii)

The person who penned ‘Jana Gana Mana’ is
a) Satish Chandra Bose
b) Saifuddin Kitchlu
c) Rabindranath Tagore
d) Rajgopalachari

iii)

India’s National Anthem was first sung by
a) Sarala Devi Chowdhurani
b) Sarala Vyas
c) Somdev
d) Sampat

iv)

When was India’s National Anthem Sung for the first time?
a) Dec. 27,1911
b) Dec. 26,2011
c) Feb. 28,1911
d) Jan.29,1917

v)

Where was India’s National Anthem Sung for the first time?
a) Kolkata
b) Delhi
c) Chennai
d) Kawerti
Read the following passage
Bangalore, the capital city of Karnataka, is one of India’s largest cities and an important
industrial centre, But the main thing for which it is enjoying world wide popularity is software
industry. Because of enormous growth in computer industry, the city has been described as a
‘software Mecca’, Bangalore has come up as the Silicon Valley of India . But this status has
not been achieved overnight. The seeds of electronics revolution were laid here in the mid 50s
with the setting up of big public sector units like Bharat Electronics Ltd. Indian Telephone
Industries etc. These industries paved the way for the creation of computer industry. The
Karnataka Government is also providing all kinds of facilities to software industry . The city
is linked with all parts of the country by rail, road and air, It is a big pool of highly trained
professionals .
Answers the following questions:a) Why does Bangalore enjoy world wide popularity?
b) Name the two places Bangalore has been compared with.
c) When were the seeds of electronic revolution laid in Bangalore?
d) Name the two public sectors units set up in Bangalore.
e) Find out the word form the passage which means: very large.

Section-B-Writing

15 marks

4.

You are Sushma of class VII and have lost your Wrist Watch in the school premises. Draft a
notice to be put on the notice board of your school. (50 Words)
3 marks

5.

Given below is a profile of your School Principal. Mr. Relan. Write a short bio-sketch of his
using the points given below.(50 words)
3 marks

6.

Age – around
45 years
Early Career
Maths teacher
Height
6’ 2”
Complexion
fair
Strong points
Strict, understand the problems , popular among students.
Weak points
Emotional, believe in hearsay
Work experience
Taught in the U.S.A
Write a paragraph of any one of the following in 75 words
4 marks
i) My Best Friend

6.

ii) My Mother

iii) My Favourite Teacher

Write a letter to your father requesting him to send you Rs. 500 as you have to
purchase books. You are John Abraham / Monica residing in South Extension, New Delhi-04
(100 words)
5 marks

Section –C-Grammar

15 marks

7.

Change the following sentences into Present Perfect
i) I read a book.
ii) He pens a letter.
iii) They walk .
iv) She booked tickets.

4 marks

8.

Write the conjugation of the following verbs.
i) Book
v) Run
ii) Water
vi) bend
iii) Walk
vii) bury
iv) Lend
viii) Pen

1/2X8=4 marks

9.

Write the degrees of the following Adjective

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Positive
Beautiful
Ugly
Rich
Sweet

Comparative

10.

Rectify (correct) the misspelt words
i) Honeysuckl
ii) Umbrela
iii) Begining
iv) Writen

11.

Write the opposite of the following words.
i) Kind
ii) Happy
iii) Brave
iv) Wanted
v) Covered
vi) Ability

1/2X4=2 marks
Superlative

1/2X4=2 marks

1/2X6=3 marks

Section – D- Literature 15 marks
12.

Read the extract and answer the questions as follow:-

1X3=3 marks

Then soars like a ship
With only a sail
As over tides
Of wind it rides,
i)
ii)
iii)
13.

Name the poem and the poet .
Which figure of speech has been used in “ Soars like a ship”
‘It’ stands for ________

Answer any three of the following:i)
Why did the little man grant Patrick a wish ?
ii)
What is difference between house and home?
iii)
Why did the dog feel the need for a master?
iv)
Why did the villagers want to drown Taro?
v)
What does Kalpana Chawla say about pursuing a dream?
vi)
Describe quarrel between you and your younger brother.
vii)
Enlist some beautiful things you have seen .

2X3=6 marks

14.

Answer any three of the following
i)
Where did each of birds find a home?
ii)
Why did the farmer bring a baby mongoose into the house?
iii)
Who visited Shepherd one day, and why?
iv)
How did Ray communicate with him?

2X3=6 marks
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Literature(15)

Marks Obtained

BLUE PRINT
Section A Reading -15 marks Section B Writing-15 marks Section C Grammar -15 marks Section C Literature -15 marks
8. Transformation of Tense - 13. Extract based – 3 marks
(Honeysuckle)
Four Unseen passages – 5
-4 marks
4.Notice
-3 marks
marks each
9. Conjugation
-4 marks 14. Short Answer
5.Bio-Sketch - 3 marks
(Honeysuckle)
-6 marks
1.Unseen Pa.(MCQ) 1x5=5

6.Paragraph

-4 marks

marks

2.Unseen Pa.(MCQ) 1x5=5

10. Degree

-2

marks

7.Letter Writing -5 marks

11. Spelling

marks

marks

3.Unseen Pa.(VSA) 1x5=5

12. Opposite words

marks

marks

-2
-2

15. Short Answer (A pact
with the Sun)
-6 marks

MARKING SCHEME
SECTION A (READING)

15 marks

Note: Section A test the candidate’s ability in reading only. Therefore no deductions to be made for
errors in spelling, grammar or punctuation. Marks should be awarded if the answer can be clearly
understood. . Accept any other Answer similar in meaning to the answer given below
Objective: This section evaluates the reading and comprehension skills of the students and their ability t
o infer and evaluate the given information.
Marking: 1 mark for each correct value point.
1.

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

a.
c
a.
a.
c.

India Space Research Organization
1969
Dr. Vikram Sarabhai
Thumba.
Ahmadabad

1x5=5 marks

2.

i
ii.
iii.
iv
v.

d.
c.
a
a.
a

Jana Gana Mana
Rabindranath Tagore
Sarala Devi Chowdhurani
Dec. 27, 1911
Koklata

1x5=5 marks

3.

a.
a.
c.
d.
e.

4.

because of its software industry
1x5=5 marks
The Silicon Valley; Software Mecca
In Between 1950 and 1960
i) Bharat Electronics Limited
ii) Indian Telephone Industry
enormous

Notice- Lost (Watch)
Objective:
To use the given information in the form of a notice.
Marking :
Content : 2 marks – (the given information to be included )
Format: I marks (Heading, date, signatory)
Value Point:
:
Wrist Watch
:
Dial-Oval/round/square/rectangular
:
Chain-Golden/Silver/Black leather
:
Feature- timer/second/show/temperature/minute/calculator
:
Company-Titan/Maxima
:
Finder - Amply awarded

3 marks

5.

Bio- Sketch- School Principal
3 marks
ObjectiveTo plan, organize and present ideas coherently
Marking: Content- 1½ mark (the given information to be included )
Expression- 1½ marks (fluency and accuracy to be taken into account)
6.

PARAGRAPH WRITING:

Objective:
Marking :

4 marks

To plan organize and present ideas coherently
Marking should be in accordance with the following writing assessment scale.
Content
:3 marks
Expression
:1 mark

Value Points
Title – My best friend
* Have many friends
* Name of the best friend
* Likings and Disliking
* Behaviour Towards others
* Mental level and physical appearance
Title- My Mother
* Best mother
* Mental level and physical appearance
* Attitude towards others
* Behaviour
* Smartness
* Cooking and other domestic woman
* Professional life
Title- My Favourite Teacher
* All the teachers are highly educated
* Mental level and physical appearance
* All are sincere, dedicated , devoted to work
* Name of the favourite teacher
* Physical appearance
* Mental Level
* never lose his/her patience
* Regular
* Hard working
* Encourages students
* Help in studies after school hours
* Subject he/she taught
7.

LETTER- INFORMAL(Addressed to Father)
5 marks
Objective :
To plan, organize and present ideas coherently.
To write in a style appropriate for communicative purpose.
Marking:
(Content -2½ marks; Expression- 21/2 marks)
(Format includes –Address, date, salutation, complimentary close )
No marks to be deducted for an improper format

Under content , credit should be given for the candidate’s creativity
in
presenting his/her own ideas . However , some of the following points
may be included. Any other relevant point can be accepted.
Value Points:




Sum of Money required
What to purchase?
What for ?
SECTION C(Grammar)

8.

Change the following sentences into present perfect
4 marks
Objective- To test the knowledge of tense
Marking- 1 mark for each fully correct answer
(note:- neither single nor half mark will be awarded if the sentence is
grammatically wrong sentence)
Answers:
i)
I have read a book.
ii)
He has penned a letter.
iii)
They have walked.
iv)
She has booked a ticket.

9.

Conjugation
ObjectiveTo test the knowledge of verb forms
Marking ½ mark for each correct answer

10.

11.

15 marks

4 marks

V1

V2

V3

book

booked

booked

water

watered

Walk

Walked

lend
run
bend
bury
Pen

lent
ran
bent
buried
penned

Degrees
Objective-

Spelling
ObjectiveMarking -

watered

walked
lent
ran
bent
buried
penned
2 marks

To text the knowledge of comparative and superlative
Comparative
Superlative
more beautiful
most beautiful
more ugly
most ugly
richer
richest
sweeter
sweetest
2 marks
To test the knowledge of Spelling
½ mark for each correct answer
i)
Honeysuckle
ii)
Umbrella

iii)
iv)
12.

Beginning
written

Opposite words
ObjectiveTo test the word power
Marking ½ mark for each correct answer
i)
unkind
ii)
unhappy
iii)
timid
iv)
unwanted
v)
uncovered
vi)
inability

3 marks

SECTION D (LITERATURE )

15 marks

General Instructions:
This section is meant to test the students’ familiarity with and appreciation of the set tests.
13.

Kite
Objective :
Marking:
Answers:
i)
ii)
iii)

14.

3 marks
To test understanding of the given text and identify the main points in the.
extract.
3 marks – 1 mark for each correct answer.
Poem - ‘The Kite’ Poet
Metaphor
It stands of Kites

Short Answers – (Any three)
6 marks
ObjectiveTo test the local and global Comprehension of the text . No penalty for exceeding
the word limit.
Marking 2X3=6 marks- 2 marks for each correct answer
Answers:i)
Patrick saved the life of little man from cat
ii)
House – made up of bricks , cement , Iron bars , windows, doors.
Home- -Warm relation between members of family unconditional support,
helping attitude
iii)
Sick and tired of Wandering in search of food and frightened of those who
were stronger than him.
iv)
Taro told the villagers about the waterfall that gives sake but when
villagers went there and drank to their utter surprise it was only simple
water . Seeing this villagers thought that they were bricked by taro. So in
rage they wanted to drown taro.
v)
Path from dreams to success does exits. May you have the vision to find it
, the courage to get onto it.
vi)
Quarrel started from petty matters as my younger sister took my pencil.
vii)
Tajmahal, Lal Quila , Qutubminar , Dalhousie, Tiger Hills, Mussorie etc.

15.

Short Answer (Any three)
6 marks
ObjectiveTo test the local and global Comprehension of the text. No penalty for exceeding
the word limit.
Marking -

2 marks for each correct answer
a)
One birdRobber’s cave
other birdRishi’s ashram
b)
For his son’s companion
c)
King visited shepherd one day as he heard about the wisdom and friendly
nature of shepherd
d)
notepad & pencil

